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Question
The following notation is used in this question.







You may assume that al y are sufficiently differentiable functions.
(a) For what A does the following functional have an extremal? Find the







y2 + 2y′y + yex) ,
y(0) = −1, y′(0) = A



























+ 2y′y + yex
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+ 2y′y + yex
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y + 2y′ + ex − d
dx
(2y) = 0
y + ex = 0
y = −ex
Therefore




Therefore need A = −1.





























































































− 2 + 1 = 0
Therefore y′′′′ = 1
Therefore























y(0) = 0 ⇒ D = 0




























⇒ A+ 2B = 0 (2)
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u = F = G
u(x, 0) = F (x) +G(x0 = f(x)
ut(x, 0) = −cF ′(x) + cG′(x) = g(x)
F +G = f
−F ′ +G′ = 1
c
g


























F (x− ct) +G(x+ ct) = 1
2





f(x− ct) + f(x+ ct) + 1
2c
∫
x+ct
x−ct
g(s) ds
]
+
1
2c
∫
x+ct
x−ct
g(s)ds+
1
2c
∫
A
x−???ct
g(s) ds
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